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What Our Parents and Grandparents
Are Saying...
So many parents and grandparents have expressed how grateful they are that
their children have the opportunity to learn in person, on campus. We share
your gratitude and cherish our relationships with our students, families and
each other. Our resilience is deeply connected to our physically and emotionally healthy community. Thank you for your appreciation and trust!
"My daughter Laila
Khalil (Willow) has
loved being back in
school and we are very
happy to see her adjusting so well to the
new realities. That is
really thanks to you,
the teachers and staff
at MSS. Thank you for
all your hard work and
the great job you are
doing." MSS parent
Sam Khalil

"Thank you for teaching
our children and grandchildren how to dance in
the rain, how to play in
the snow, how to enjoy the
woods as well as the playground, and friends more
than their electronic devices.” MSS grandmother
of Simone Winkelman
(Willow), Linda Sullivan

"After the prolonged
shutdown last spring,
my children were so
eager to return to MSS
this fall. We are grateful to the staff and
teachers for adapting
to new and ever-changing guidelines,
caring as much for their safety as well
as their education. Their continuing
hard work has allowed our sixth and
third level daughters to attend MSS in
person for five days per week. My wife
and I appreciate the measures they have
taken to protect the health of students
and staff at MSS, as well as their families, and we are comfortable sending
our children to MSS."
MSS parent Anthony Chiodi, M.D.
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From above: Maple students Everly Morse, Eshan
Gupte, Christian Lai and
Benji Taylor on a sunny
day in After Hours, and
Willow students Will Brubaker, Stella Urbanski and
Siri Brubaker making snow
people only a week later
at recess!

“One of the best decisions we ever made
was sending our daughters to MSS. We are
very happy with the education the girls received and the community support we have
had as a family. We have been amazed at
how well and safely you and the staff have
managed to provide in person education
for our daughter during the COVID-19
pandemic. Thank you so much,”
Lilly and Lori L. Anderson, M.D.

Working Hard and
Staying Strong

New Arrivals!
Carrie and John Drake have welcomed their first

Mary Lawyer O’Connor

child, a beautiful baby girl named Leura Ann

Head of School

Drake (pronounced LOO-rah). Born October 12,
2020, weighed 9 pounds 11 ounces and was 21

It is wonderful to be celebrat-

inches long. Leura delayed her arrival until a

ing our 16 weeks of in person

week after her due date, and she was well worth

learning this fall. Our staff has

the wait! Carrie is a member of our Willow teach-

put extraordinary effort into
creating

classroom

ing team.

cultures

that include healthy distancing, mask wearing, handwashing and surface sanitizing. Our students have

Leura Ann
Drake

been wonderfully collaborative with their efforts and
are taking all the health and safety measures in
stride. You, our parents, are incredibly dedicated to
supporting safe practices outside of school, and we
applaud your careful and attentive efforts.
As we enter the winter holiday season, it will be im-

Madison
Nicole St.
Laurent

portant to continue to minimize our holiday gatherings and use all the precautions when seeing family
or friends. Continuing all of our careful attention
will help to ensure our safety.
Our children are on campus and in person thanks to
the care that our entire community is giving to re-

Madison Nicole St. Laurent is the new arrival at

stricting contact with other households, wearing

the St. Laurents’ home! She was born November

masks, social distancing and handwashing. Please

16, 2020, weighed 8 pounds 9 ounces and was

continue to carefully consider and remain diligent

20.5 inches long. Brittany and her husband Timo-

about healthy distancing and limiting close contact

thy, welcomed sweet little Madison at St. Joseph’s

with people outside of your household.

Hospital. Her biggest fan is her older sister, Mac-

This fall has been a long haul without our special

kenzie Elizabeth St. Laurent of Maple Cottage.

school events and your family traditions, but our

Brittany is our front desk coordinator who helps to

health and your children’s in-person school experi-

keep our school running smoothly every day!

ence with their friends and teachers are worth it!
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A Peek Inside Cedar Classrooms

Cedar Classroom pods are safe and healthy, and busy learning every day! You can see that all the children are spaced out to be socially distantanced, and always wearing masks except when answering
questions in French class. Clockwise from above left, Curtis and classmate Truman Mastrangelo are
working on skip-counting with bead chains. Jane Phillips is leading a reading group in an exploration
of the sites of Washington, D.C.: Sharvani Dhungana, Bella Gingold, Josie Grant, Truman
Mastrangelo, Mina Gortner, Cora Zachery, Delaney Hughes and Clara DePaulis. Malia Gortner
is working on grammar, labeling each word in a sentence with the grammar symbol and writing them
up. Finally, in a French lesson, Madame DeRegis guides the students in creating sentences in French,
and the second levels shown here are Charlotte Thurber, Saskia Enders, Romy Amador-Gates,
Brindsley Hughes and Linnaea Wiley.
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Alumni Focus: Kate Duffy
Kate Duffy (2003) attended Manlius Pebble Hill School (MPH) for middle and high school after graduating
from MSS. During her time at MPH, she was an avid ski racer and participated on the varsity lacrosse and
soccer teams. In her senior year of high school, Kate was awarded an Academic All-American title in Lacrosse. The award honors student-athletes who have performed well academically while regularly competing
for their school.
Kate went on to study biochemistry at Stonehill College near Boston. She was a member of the Student Alumni Association and assisted in planning reunion weekends, alumni mentorship programs and university fundraising. As part of her Biochemistry curriculum, she did research in physical organic chemistry and was a coauthor of a paper published in the Chemical Science journal.
After graduating from Stonehill College in 2013, Kate moved to Boston where she worked as a process chemist at Twin Rivers Technologies. She really enjoyed Boston but had always wanted to live near the mountains,
so three years later she followed her brother to Denver, Colorado. She worked as a research and development
chemist at a cosmetics manufacturer, developing skin and hair care products. She has since moved to the operations team and works as the manufacturing manager.
Kate volunteers as a mentor with Big Brothers Big Sisters of Colorado and has been a big sister to her little
sister Lala for the past three years. Kate loves the outdoors, skiing, hiking, running and anything that gets her
out in the mountains. She is an avid traveler and goes back east often to spend time with her family and
friends.
Kate is pictured at the right on a 12-day rafting trip at
the Grand Canyon. She highly recommends the experience to us! Below is the MSS class of 2003; from left to
right: Cyril Pietrafesa, Gaehnew Printup, Kate Duffy,
Kelsey O’Connor, Anna Wienberger, Carly Getz, Laura
Flagg and Anna Kanter.
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Alumni Focus: Laura Flagg
After graduating from MSS, Laura Flagg (2003) continued her
education at Manlius Pebble Hill along with several other MSS
graduates! She graduated from MPH in 2010 and continued her
studies at Occidental College in Los Angeles, where she received
dual degrees in sociology and urban and environmental policy.
During her time at Occidental, she studied abroad in Amsterdam
and later in Hong Kong as a fellow in the Luce Scholars Program.
She also interned at the Los Angeles Alliance for a New Economy.
Laura returned to Syracuse to take the job of program assistant at
the Syracuse University Center for Sustainable Community Solutions. While there she worked on sustainable materials management (SMM) programs throughout United States Environmental
Protection Agency (US EPA) Region 2. Her work included the
development and implementation of the New York SMM Product
Stewardship Program and the Food Recovery Campaign, as well as
the US EPA's New Jersey/New York Trash Free Waters Program.
Laura decided to return to school in 2016 at Tufts University and
graduated in 2018 with a masters in urban and environmental policy and planning. Her focus in graduate school was equitable and
just food systems, and local food economies. While at Tufts, she
was able to put what she learned into practice as the food economy
coordinator at the city of Revere.
Laura got married this past September to Matthew Amato, and
shared this beautiful photo from their wedding, (above right), as
well as this photo of herself at home.
She now works as the marketing and business development manager at Bon Me, an independent restaurant and food truck group in
Boston. She and her husband also operate Mad Spice Company, an
e-commerce and wholesale spice business. They specialize in vanilla sourced directly from Malagasy farmers, whom Matthew has
been working with since he was a Peace Corps volunteer in Madagascar in 2011.
During her free time Laura, loves exploring new restaurants and
pop-ups in Boston, hiking along the North Shore, and traveling
with friends — in a pre– and post-COVID world!
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A Peek Inside Willow Classrooms

The upper elementary students are learning
about the Silk Road in a STEM unit in Cultural Studies this fall. In some of these photos, they are constructing Silk Road conveyances with simple machines, keeping in mind the many climates and
geography they had to pass through. A later project was to build a boat that floats for two
minutes and carries weight. Clockwise from
above left: Ian George constructs his boat, which
must have nine sails and carry a certain number
of coins on the water. Elodie Michel works on her
Silk Road caravan. The fourth Level class gathers
to observe the boats making their debut on the
water. Finally, Madilyn Ellis watches her boat in
the water — and it floats with a cargo of coins!

Window is published by the Montessori
School of Syracuse four times per year unless
otherwise noted. Contributors to this edition
are our families, Josh Jessen, Zoë MullanStout, Mary Lawyer O’Connor. Editing by
Susan J. Cohan. Comments, questions and
submissions are welcomed by Mary Lawyer
O’Connor at msshead@gmail.com.
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Alumni News
Grace Getman (2012) is currently attending Fordham University as a dual major in urban studies and environmental studies.
She is a social media editor and newsletter editor for The Observer newspaper at Fordham.
Grace and her father, Ross Getman, have been researching the
lost treasure of Dutch Shultz, worth about seven million dollars, and determined that it is in the southern Adirondack
Mountains. Dutch Shultz was a mobster who is purported to
have hidden his money there in the 1930s. Grace did a show
for Travel Channel in 2019 in which a drone plane with LIDAR was used to search a remote part of the southeastern Adirondacks. More recently, Ross and Grace were part of a PBS
television show on the same topic.
“The Ongoing Search for Dutch Schultz’s Missing Millions”
www.treasuretracer.com/dutch-shultz/ongoing-search-for-dutch-schultzs-missing-millions/

Morgane Rigney (2002) was recently featured in the Syracuse Woman Magazine (November 2020) because of her important work fighting fires out west. She is a senior member
of the Mormon Lake Hotshots, based in Flagstaff, Arizona.
They are called the Hotshots because they often work in the
most intense parts of a wildfire, and her most recent fire was
the Bobcat Fire in the San Gabriel Mountains of California.
The work is intense, and the Hotshots work from April
through September, for fourteen-day periods. They carry
three days’ worth of food and all their equipment, for a total
of about 50- pounds or more if they carry a chainsaw. She
has been working with the Hotshots for five years, and her
first year she was the only woman on her 20-person team.
She hopes that by sharing her story, other young women will
become interested in firefighting. Morgane let the reporter
know, “Hey, I’m a pretty skinny lady and I’m able to do this
job, and there’s a place for you here. Getting more diversity
in the job is really important.”
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Visiting the Middle Ages in Larch Cottage
The sixth-level Larch students learned about the Middle Ages this
fall while reading the book The Door in the Wall by Marguerite de
Angeli in Great Books and completing a project. They made castle
models, designed coats of arms and created storyboards. They
brought the completed projects for a display in the Great Room so
that the younger Willow students could view them later that day,
and learn more about this time period. To the far left, Stella Urbanski poses with her Squirrel Hart Castle, with its own coat of arms.
Siri Brubaker created a
graphic novel form of the
book they studied, with
beautifully labeled illustrations, one of which is
at the immediate left.
What an inspiring way to
learn about the Middle
Ages!
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